A   MEETING  AT  PUTFORD
was quite sincere, quite unpretentious, but it seemed to
me to be filled with a tender dreaminess and depth of
feeling not a little surprising in a woman of her appar-
ently rather hard and pragmatical nature. It would be
a strange irony if the one book which might have
preserved her name from oblivion were destined to
remain in manuscript.
I had many meetings with Mrs. Lane, but the one
that lingers most pleasantly in my recollection is the
first. One summer, I forget how many years ago, I
happened to be staying at West Putford—the home of
John Lane's people and my own—when I received a
letter from Lane saying that he was driving out with
some friends from Bideford to pay a visit to his birth-
place. He asked me to repair to the church at a certain
hour in the morning. I did so and there, in the church
porch, I was presented to Mrs. John Lane. The
company included William Watson the poet, then at
the zenith of his fame, and Miss Margaret Roberts, who,
under the pen-name of Margaret Lavington, has shown,
more than once, that she can turn a witty and ingenious
rhyme. Miss Roberts must have made a favourable
impression on the bard, for he dedicated one of his
poems to her.
His marriage was advantageous to Lane in many
ways. It provided him with a settled and comfortable
home and it notably increased his financial stability.
The Bodley Head began to bring out some costly produc-
tions. As regards Lane himself, this settled prosperity
made him a little august. He talked a good deal about
'my house' with no small emphasis on the possessive
adjective. He would not say, for example, 'I left it at
home', but always 'I left it at my house*. This sounds
a small thing, but it was significant. Lane was almost
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